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CAPACITOR INSULATING POWER SUPPLY 

FIELD OF ART 

[0001] The present invention relates to a capacitor insu 
lating power supply capable of achieving insulation betWeen 
a poWer supply and a load. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] There are some poWer supplies containing a trans 
former therein for obtaining a voltage of a desired value. 
Such a transformer also serves to achieve insulation betWeen 
a primary side and a secondary side. 

[0003] On the other hand, since a transformer is heavy and 
large-siZed, poWer supplies Without need of any transformer 
are sometimes requested for miniaturization and Weight 
saving. 

[0004] In such a poWer supply having no transformer, it is 
generally di?icult to keep insulation betWeen the poWer 
supply side and the load side unlike in a poWer supply 
containing a transformer. 

[0005] In the prior art, poWer supplies of a type in Which 
capacitors are connected in series betWeen the poWer supply 
side and the load side have been proposed (see US. Pat. No. 
4,635,175, US. Pat. No. 6,144,565 and Japanese Unexam 
ined Patent Publication No. 2003-116268). 

[0006] HoWever, the fact is that, in such a type of poWer 
supplies, insulation against DC can be achieved but suffi 
cient insulation cannot be ensured against AC, namely, AC 
voltage of a commercial frequency or a sWitching frequency 
and AC current. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] Therefore, an object of the present invention is to 
realiZe a poWer supply capable of suf?ciently ensuring not 
only insulation against DC but insulation against AC. 

[0008] A poWer supply according to the present invention 
comprises a ?rst, second and third sWitching elements 
connected in series betWeen positive and negative lines 
carrying DC current supplied through a recti?er circuit from 
an AC poWer supply or directly supplied from a DC poWer 
source, a sWitch control circuit for on/olf controlling the 
?rst, second and third sWitching elements by a signal of a 
predetermined frequency, a ?rst capacitor inserted betWeen 
a load terminal and a connection node of the ?rst sWitching 
element and the second sWitching element, and a second 
capacitor inserted betWeen a load terminal and a connection 
node of the second sWitching element and the third sWitch 
ing element, and is characterized in that capacity values of 
the ?rst capacitor and the second capacitor are the same, and 
that, in the sWitch control circuit, a phase of on/olf of the ?rst 
and third sWitching elements are the same, and the phase of 
on/olf of the ?rst and third sWitching element is opposite to 
a phase of on/olf of the second sWitching elements. 

[0009] According to this bridge arrangement, capacity 
values of the ?rst capacitor and the second capacitor are the 
same and a symmetrical property of the circuit can be 
ensured, so that insulation betWeen the poWer supply and the 
load can be achieved against DC and also against AC. 
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[0010] It is preferable that a ?rst inductor is further 
inserted in series betWeen the load terminal and the connec 
tion node of the ?rst sWitching element and the second 
sWitching element, and a second inductor is further inserted 
in series betWeen the load terminal and the connection node 
of the second sWitching element and the third sWitching 
element. 

[0011] In this case, if induction values of the ?rst inductor 
and the second inductor are the same, the symmetrical 
property of the circuit can be ensured, Which is further 
preferable for obtaining insulation against AC. 

[0012] If a period of time While the ?rst and third sWitch 
ing elements are in an on-state is included in a period of time 
While a second sWitching element is in an off-state and the 
former period of time is shorter than the latter period of time, 
there is a period of time While all of the ?rst, second and 
third sWitching elements are in the off-state, Which is pref 
erable in respect of realiZing a Zero sWitch. 

[0013] As abovementioned, according to a capacitor insu 
lating poWer supply of the present invention, insulation 
betWeen the poWer supply side and the load side can be 
achieved against DC and also against AC. Therefore, insu 
lation betWeen the input and the output can be kept Without 
using any transformer. As a result, an optimum poWer supply 
can be provided to a computer, various kinds of communi 
cation apparatus and the like. 

[0014] Further, according to this capacitor insulating 
poWer supply, a Zero sWitch can be simply realiZed and 
therefore, a poWer supply of little noise can be provided. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] FIG. 1 is a circuit diagram of a capacitor insulating 
poWer supply according to the present invention. 

[0016] FIG. 2 is a Waveform chart ofa control signal ofa 
sWitch control circuit 3. 

[0017] FIG. 3 is a Waveform chart ofa control signal ofa 
sWitch control circuit 3. 

[0018] FIG. 4 is a circuit diagram for simulation of a 
capacitor insulating poWer supply used for proving the 
effects of the present invention. 

[0019] FIG. 5 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the circuit of FIG. 4. 

[0020] FIG. 6 is a circuit diagram of a capacitor insulating 
poWer supply according to a comparative example in Which 
a third sWitching element M3 Was omitted. 

[0021] FIG. 7 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the circuit of FIG. 6. 

[0022] FIG. 8 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the case that the values of inductors L1, 
L2 Were set asymmetrical. 

[0023] FIG. 9 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the case that the values of capacitors C1, 
C2 Were set asymmetrical. 
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[0024] FIG. 10 is a graph showing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the case that the oscillating condition Was 
not satis?ed. 

[0025] FIG. 11 is a circuit diagram of a capacitor insulat 
ing poWer supply in Which inductors L1, L2 Were omitted. 

[0026] FIG. 12 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
change of both terminal voltage V7 of a resistance R7 after 
the input Was on in the case that inductors L1, L2 Were 
omitted. 

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0027] NoW, embodiments of the present invention Will be 
described in detail With reference to the appended draWings. 

[0028] FIG. 1 is a circuit diagram of a capacitor insulating 
poWer supply according to the present invention. 

[0029] The AC voltage of a commercial AC poWer supply 
1 is converted to a DC voltage by a recti?er circuit 2. In FIG. 
1, the recti?er circuit 2 is a full-Wave recti?er circuit, but it 
may be a half-Wave recti?er circuit. 

[0030] Connected to the positive and negative sides after 
the DC conversion are a ?rst, second and third sWitching 
transistors M1, M2, M3 in series. 

[0031] And a sWitch control circuit 3 is provided for on/olf 
controlling the ?rst, second and third sWitching transistor 
M1, M2 and M3 by a signal of a predetermined frequency, 
for example, 100 kHZ. The sWitch control circuit 3 controls 
on/olf of the sWitching transistor M1, M2 and M3 by 
applying a voltage signal to a gate electrode of each of the 
sWitching transistors M1, M2 and M3. 

[0032] A connection node betWeen the ?rst sWitching 
transistor M1 and the second sWitching transistor M2 is 
designated as a, and a connection node betWeen the second 
sWitching transistor M2 and the third sWitching transistor 
M3 is as b. And load terminals are designated as c, d. 

[0033] A ?rst inductor L1 and a ?rst capacitor C1 are 
inserted in series betWeen the connection node a and the load 
terminal c. A second inductor L2 and a second capacitor C2 
are inserted in series betWeen the connection node b and the 
load terminal d. And a load resistance R is connected to the 
load terminal c and the load terminal d. 

[0034] FIG. 2 is a Waveform chart ofa control signal ofa 
sWitch control circuit 3. As shoWn in FIG. 2, the phases of 
voltage signals V1, V3 causing the sWitching transistors M1, 
M3 to conduct are the same and the phase of a voltage signal 
V2 causing the sWitching transistor M2 is opposite to them. 

[0035] The operations of the abovementiond capacitor 
insulating poWer supply are as folloWs. When the sWitching 
transistors M1, M3 conduct, the capacitors C1, C2 are 
charged. And When the sWitching transistor M2 conducts, 
the electric charges charged to the capacitors C1, C2 are 
discharged so that current i ?oWs through a load R. Thereby, 
DC current is supplied to the load R. 

[0036] If the conduct state of the sWitching transistors M1, 
M3 and the conduct state of the sWitching transistor M2 are 
momentarily changed-over, the sWitching transistors are 
excessively loaded. Therefore, it is preferable to provide a 
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time When both of the sWitching transistors M1, M3 and the 
sWitching transistor M2 do not conduct during the 
changeover time. For example, it is preferable to shorten the 
conducting time of the voltage signals V1, V3 causing the 
sWitching transistors M1, M2 to conduct and thereby to 
provide a time When the voltage signals V1, V2, V3 are 
unconductive, as shoWn in FIG. 3. 

[0037] FIG. 3 is a Waveform chart ofa control signal ofa 
sWitch control circuit 3. With the Waveforms of the voltages 
V1, V2, V3, the Waveforms of voltages E1, E2, E3 betWeen 
drain and source of the sWitching transistors M1, M2, M3 
are shoWn. As shoWn in FIG. 3, during the time When the 
voltages V1, V2, V3 are unconductive, the sWitching tran 
sistors are turned on after the voltages E1, E2, E3 become 
Zero, so that the sWitching transistors can be prevented from 
being excessively loaded. 

[0038] As abovementioned, the capacitor insulating poWer 
supply according to the present invention, the load R and the 
commercial AC current poWer supply 1 can be insulated not 
only in DC but in the frequency, sWitching frequency and the 
like of the commercial AC current poWer supply 1. That is, 
both of insulation against DC and insulation against AC can 
be achieved betWeen the poWer supply and the load. 

[0039] This fact can be proved by connecting a resistance 
betWeen the load R and the earth and con?rming that neither 
DC current nor AC current ?oWs through the resistance or 
that if ?oWs, it is too small current to give any in?uence to 
human bodies, as described in the following Examples. 

[0040] An embodiment of the present invention has been 
described in the above, but embodiments of the present 
invention are not limited to the same. For example, the 
present invention can be applied to a DC input type capacitor 
insulating poWer supply having neither AC poWer supply 1 
nor recti?er circuit 2 in FIG. 1. Besides, the present inven 
tion can be applied to an AC input type capacitor insulating 
poWer supply having no recti?er circuit 2 and directly 
connected to the AC poWer supply 1. Embodiments of the 
present invention can be variously modi?ed Within the scope 
of the invention. 

EXAMPLE 1 

[0041] FIG. 4 is a circuit diagram used for proving the 
effect of the present invention. The voltage and current 
Waveforms of each part Were calculated by inputting these 
circuit arrangements and circuit constants in a computer and 
using a circuit analysis softWare. 

[0042] This circuit is of a type of AC input and DC output 
and the same circuit as that of the capacitor insulating poWer 
supply 1 of FIG. 1. Resistances R1, R2 are inserted betWeen 
the recti?er circuit 2 and the sWitching transistor M1. 
HoWever, they are of so small values respectively that they 
can be ignored. Further, parallel resistances R3, R4 are 
provided in the inductor L1 and the capacitor C1 respec 
tively. HoWever, they are constants necessary for setting the 
circuit analysis softWare and of so large values that they can 
be ignored. Similarly, parallel resistances R5, R6 are of so 
large values that they can be ignored. 

[0043] The voltage of the AC poWer supply 1 Was 350V at 
peak and the frequency Was 50 HZ. 

[0044] The load resistance R Was 19. HoWever, in order 
to measure the current ?oWing betWeen the load resistance 
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R and the earth, 10 kHZ resistances R7, R8 simulating 
human bodies respectively Were connected betWeen the load 
resistance R and the earth. The voltage of the resistance R7 
Was represented as V7. 

[0045] The inductors L1, L2 comprised 250 pH inductors 
respectively and the capacitors C1, C2 comprised 0.01 uF 
capacitors respectively. The on-olf frequency f of the sWitch 
control circuit Was 100 kHZ. These constants satisfy the 
following condition: 

f>1/2H\/(LC) 

This formula is Written as L1=L2=L, C1=C2=C. 

[0046] A graph shoWing the voltage Waveform of both 
terminal voltage V7 of the resistance R7 after the AC input 
Was on is shoWn in FIG. 5. 

[0047] In the graph of FIG. 5, the unit of the voltage in the 
ordinate is volt and the unit of the time in the abscissa is 
msec. 

[0048] According to the graph of FIG. 5, the voltage V7 
rose 2 msec after the poWer supply rose, but the voltage Was 
not higher than 10V at the highest. Therefore, a man receives 
no electrical shock and it can be said that insulation betWeen 
the input and the output is ensured. 

[0049] In such a manner, all of the inductors L1, L2 and 
the capacitors C1, C2 have symmetrical properties respec 
tively, and insulation betWeen the poWer supply and the load 
can be substantially perfectly achieved. And even if the 
abovementioned condition is not satis?ed, insulation 
betWeen the poWer supply and the load can be achieved at 
a practically suf?cient level. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 1 

[0050] As a comparative Example, as soWn in FIG. 6, a 
circuit Was supposed in Which the third sWitching transistor 
M3 Was short-circuited. The circuit constants Were the same 
as those of the circuit of FIG. 4. 

[0051] FIG. 7 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
both terminal voltage V7 of the resistance R7 after the AC 
input Was on. Portions of dark color indicate portions of high 
time-pulse-duty-ratio and portions of light color indicate 
portions of surge voltages of loW time-pulse-duty-ratio. 

[0052] According to the graph of FIG. 7, the voltage V7 
suddenly rose after the poWer supply rose, and in addition 
shoWs large voltage values. It cannot be said that insulation 
betWeen the input and the output has been ensured and a man 
is at risk of an electrical shock if he touches the load R. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 2 

[0053] A capacitor insulating poWer supply Was supposed 
in Which the values of the inductors L1, L2 Were set to be 
asymmetrical, and the voltage Waveforms of both terminal 
voltage V7 of the resistance R7 Were calculated. 

[0054] The capacitors C1, C2 Were 0.01 uF respectively. 
And the inductor L1 Was 350 pH and the inductor L2 Was 
150 pH With the sum (L1+L2) being the same as that of the 
preceding example. 
[0055] FIG. 8 is a graph shoWing the voltage V7 of this 
circuit. As seen from this graph, by setting the values of the 
inductors L1, L2 to be asymmetrical, the voltage V7 became 
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to shoW a large voltage value beyond 150 V, in comparison 
With that of Example 1 shoWn in FIG. 5. It cannot be said 
that insulation betWeen the input and the output has been 
ensured and a man is at risk of an electrical shock if he 
touches the load R. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 3 

[0056] A capacitor insulating poWer supply Was supposed 
in Which the values of the capacitors C1, C2 Were set to be 
asymmetrical, and the voltage Waveforms of both terminal 
voltage V7 of the resistance R7 Were calculated. 

[0057] FIG. 9 is a graph shoWing the voltage V7 of this 
circuit in Which the inductors L1, L2 Were 250 pH and the 
capacitors C1, C2 Were 0.013 HF and 0.008 uF respectively. 
Here, the serial composite capacity of the capacitors C1, C2 
Was set to be the same as that of the capacitors C1, C2 of 
FIG. 2. 

[0058] As seen from the graph of FIG. 9, by setting the 
values of the capacitors C1, C2 to be asymmetrical, the 
voltage V7 became to shoW a large voltage value near 90V, 
in comparison With that of Example 1. It cannot be said that 
insulation betWeen the input and the output has been ensured 
and a man is apt to receive an electrical shock if he touches 
the load R. 

EXAMPLE 2 

[0059] NoW, shoWn Will be a simulation example of a case 
of f>>l/2II\/ (LC) (>>means “much larger”). 

[0060] The inductors L1, L2 Were 50 pH respectively and 
the capacitors C1, C2 Were 0.01 uF respectively. The on-olf 
frequency f of the sWitch control circuit Was 100 kHZ as 
above. 

[0061] FIG. 10 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
of the voltage V7 after the AC input Was on in this case. 

[0062] According to the graph of FIG. 10, the voltage V7 
Was not higher than 30V after the poWer supply rose. 
Therefore, the voltage value is larger than that of FIG. 5, but 
it is a relatively safe value. Especially, the voltage value of 
the portions of dark color (portions of high time-pulse-duty 
ratio) is loW and it can be said that insulation betWeen the 
input and the output is ensured. 

EXAMPLE 3 

[0063] In FIG. 11, a circuit is shoWn in Which inductors 
L1, L2 are omitted and only capacitors C1, C2 are provided. 

[0064] The result of calculation of this case is shoWn in 
FIG. 12. The values of C1, C2 Were 0.01 uF respectively. 

[0065] FIG. 12 is a graph shoWing the voltage Waveform 
the voltage V7 in lapse of time after the AC input Was on. 
According to the graph of FIG. 12, a tendency similar to that 
of FIG. 10 is shoWn and the voltage V7 after the poWer 
supply rose is not higher than 50V. Therefore, the voltage 
value is relatively large in comparison With that of FIG. 10, 
but it is a relatively safe value. Especially, the voltage value 
of the portions of dark color (portions of high time-pulse 
duty-ratio) is loW and it can be said that insulation betWeen 
the input and the output is ensured. 
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1. A capacitor insulating power supply comprising: 

a ?rst, second and third switching elements connected in 
series betWeen positive and negative lines carrying DC 
current supplied through a recti?er circuit from an AC 
poWer supply or directly supplied from a DC poWer 
source; 

a sWitch control circuit for on/olT controlling the ?rst, 
second and third sWitching elements by a signal of a 
predetermined frequency; 

a ?rst capacitor inserted betWeen a load terminal and a 
connection node of the ?rst sWitching element and the 
second sWitching element, and 

a second capacitor inserted betWeen a load terminal and a 
connection node of the second sWitching element and 
the third sWitching element, in Which 

capacity Values of the ?rst capacitor and the second 
capacitor are the same; 

in the sWitch control circuit, a phase of on/olT of the ?rst 
and third sWitching elements are the same; and 

the phase of on/olT of the ?rst and third sWitching ele 
ments is opposite to a phase of on/olT of the second 
sWitching element. 

2. A capacitor insulating poWer supply according to claim 
1, in Which a ?rst inductor is further inserted in series 
betWeen the load terminal and the connection node of the 
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?rst sWitching element and the second sWitching element, 
and a second inductor is further inserted in series betWeen 
the load terminal and the connection node of the second 
sWitching element and the third sWitching element. 

3. A capacitor insulating poWer supply according to claim 
2, in Which capacity Values of the ?rst capacitor and the 
second capacitor are the same, and induction Values of the 
?rst inductor and the second inductor are the same. 

4. A capacitor insulating poWer supply according to 
claims 1, in Which a period of time While the ?rst and third 
sWitching elements are in an on-state is included in a period 
of time While the second sWitching element is in an olT-state, 
and the former period of time is shorter than the latter period 
of time. 

5. A capacitor insulating poWer supply according to claim 
2, in Which a period of time While the ?rst and third 
sWitching elements are in an on-state is included in a period 
of time While the second sWitching element is in an olT-state, 
and the former period of time is shorter than the latter period 
of time. 

6. A capacitor insulating poWer supply according to claim 
3, in Which a period of time While the ?rst and third 
sWitching elements are in an on-state is included in a period 
of time While the second sWitching element is in an olT-state, 
and the former period of time is shorter than the latter period 
of time. 


